
 

Experience Peru In your
Style 
Peru Express - from $1485*
6 days & 5 nights
Book by 31 Aug 2016
Valid for travel :10 Feb
2017 to 31 Mar 2017
Experience the top highlights of Peru on this
independent journey which takes in the colonial
beauty of Lima, the natural wonder of the Scared
Valley and the mystery of the Lost City of the Incas,
Machu Picchu

Luxury Inca Trail from
$6325
5 Days & 4 Nights
The mythical Inca Trail is full of cultural, historical
and natural wonders just waiting to be discovered
on this private...
Trekking the legendary Inca trail has always been
considered a feat of endurance and an
achievement. Now you can experience that same
level of achievement and witness spectacular
beauty with the added comfort of luxury facilities
previously unavailable for this trek. After a day of
inspiring mountain scenery you can relax in comfort
and enjoy exotic cuisine and wines plus Peruvian
pampering by a professional masseuse. Your troop
of expert guides and porters take care of moving
the equipment which allows you to trek in comfort.

DEPARTS : Daily (subject to Inca Trail Permit),
Mar - Dec

Essential South America  
FROM $6179*
16 days & 15 nights 
DEPARTS  Daily
Experience the grandeur and spectacle of South
America, crossing this magical continent from Peru
to Argentina and Brazil. In only two weeks, explore

Handpicked Peru from
$4885*
13 days & 12 nights
DEPARTS Daily
This is a comprehensive journey through the
highlights of Peru, the cultural heart of South
America. Visit the White City of colonial Arequipa,



the beauty of these countries, visiting the glorious
mountain stronghold of Machu Picchu, scenic Rio
de Janeiro, Buenos Aires – the Paris of the
Americas, as well as the breathtaking Iguazu Falls.

the vast Colca Canyon to witness the unforgettable
sight of the flight of the condor, colonial Lima, the
markets and ruins of Cuzco, Puno and the Lost City
of the Incas, mystical Machu Picchu.

*Terms and Conditions: All prices are quoted in Australian dollars based on 2 adults travelling together and are correct as at 02 August
2016. Offers are subject to availability & can change without notification due to fluctuations in charges and currency. Not valid in
conjunction with any other offer. Valid for sale until 31 AUGUST 2016. To be read in conjunction with the suppliers’ terms & conditions, a
copy of which can be obtained from your Adventure World Destination Expert. Credit Card surcharges apply. Contact Adventureworld
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